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INTRODUCTION

International Pharmacy Summer School 2017 (IPSS 2017) is the fourth pharmacy
summer school in Indonesia and an annual event organized by Faculty of Medicine and Health
Sciences of Universitas Muhammadiyah Yogyakarta, Indonesia. It will be held on July 31

st

-

th

August 12 2017 at the Universitas Muhammadiyah Yogyakarta. It is a unique summer school
program combining the academic and student activities. It aims to make participants able to interact
and work together with related professionals, get more information about “Exploring Herb-Based
Cosmetic Product with IPE Learning method” and many interesting travel experiences as well as
memorable Indonesian cultural learning.
IPSS 2017 has so much exciting activities, including academic and non-academic. The
academic activities involve “Cosmetics Products of Pharmacy‟s Innovation which are based on
Herbs with Dermatology Interprofessional Education”. Participants will get lectures by experts and
professionals. They also have other academic activities, such as tutorials, laboratory activities,
Community Health Center visit, social works, and Herbal Company (B2P2TOOT) visit.
The non-academic activities involve visiting many cultural places in Yogyakarta, such as the
Sultan Palace, Taman Sari Water Castle, Borobudur Temple, Prambanan Temple, Ramayana Ballet
performances, and more. Participants will stay in the University Residence of Universitas
Muhammadiyah Yogyakarta. By this way, they will be able to recognize Indonesian people and
their cultures.
Best Regards,
Committee of IPSS 2017
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INDONESIA AND YOGYAKARTA

Republic of Indonesia is a country in Southeast Asia, located on the equator and between the
Asia and Australia continents and between the Pacific and Indian oceans. Indonesia, since it lies
between two continents and two oceans, is also known as the Archipelago Islands. Consisting of
17,508 islands, Indonesia is the largest archipelago in the world that spreads from Sabang to
Merauke. The country is passed by the equator line, making it has a tropical climate with two
seasons; dry and rain season. The tropical climate makes Indonesia has one of the greatest
biodiversity in the world, the second after Brazil. You can find some biodiversities, anything from
rain forests, great lakes, long rivers, high mountains, amazing under‐water corals, etc., in Indonesia.
Each corner in Indonesia has a lot of exciting things.
Indonesia, with a population of 260 million people in 2010, is the fourth most populous
nation and the most populous Muslim country in the world, although not officially an Islamic state.
Jakarta is the Indonesian capital city. The borders of the country include Malaysia on Borneo
Island, Papua New Guinea on Papua, and East Timor on Timor Island. Other neighboring countries
include Singapore, Philippines, Australia, and the union territory Andaman and Nicobar Islands in
India.
Indonesia, from Sabang to Merauke, consists of distinct ethnics, linguistics, and religious
groups. Java is the largest tribe and most politically dominant. Indonesian national motto, “Unity
in Diversity”, represents the country. Indonesia has 34 provinces, including Yogyakarta (or
locally called Ngayogyakarta Hadiningrat). Yogyakarta is one of famous provinces in Indonesia,
not only known well by local, but also international tourists because of its nature and culture.
Yogyakarta was founded by Prince Mangkubumi (Sultan Hamengku Buwono I) in 1755 as a
result of Giyanti Agreement. It grew up into a city rich in Javanese cultures and arts. The
centerpiece of the development of art and culture is the empire. A variety of classical Javanese
arts, such as dances, songs, geguritans, gamelans, paintings, literatures, and carvings, were
developed from the palace. Later, the arts become folklores. The unity of the community and
artistic values is strong, making Yogyakarta never runs out of trained artists.
In addition to cultures, ancient architectural treasures, such as Water Castle, Sultan Palace,
Pakualaman Palace, Prambanan Palace, and various Museums, also have their own magical things
for the tourist, both local and international. These entire exciting things make Yogyakarta becomes
the second primary regional tourism destination in Indonesia.
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UNIVERSITAS MUHAMMADIYAH YOGYAKARTA

Universitas Muhammadiyah Yogyakarta (UMY) is a university in Yogyakarta, one of the
most beautiful cultural cities in Indonesia. UMY is one of universities owned and managed by
“Center of Muhammadiyah Council”, one of the religious mass organizations in Indonesia.
th

UMY was founded on March, 26 , 1981. It has 7 major faculties, including Faculty of Islamic
Religion, Faculty of Economy, Faculty of Law, Faculty of Social and Political Sciences, Faculty
of Medicine and Health Sciences, Faculty of Agriculture, and Faculty of Engineering.

UMY offers a number of facilities for its students. The facilities include Knowledge Learning
Center (KLC) Library coming with a lot of journal collections from PROQUEST and EBSCO,
Center of Language Training of UMY having qualified English programs (e.g. English for Public
Speaking, English for Learning Purpose, English for Paper Writing, and TOEFL Preparation), UMY
First allowing you to connect with internet in a simple way with hotspot and Wi-Fi facilities, futsal,
and jogging tract along university area.
Universitas Muhammadiyah Yogyakarta is one of the best private universities in Indonesia,
according to Webometrics (July 2011). With its tagline “Muda Mendunia”, UMY is ready to be a
qualified university to think globally and act locally.
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IPSS PROGRAMS

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
A. COMMUNITY BASED
1. Herbal Company B2P2TOOT Tawangmangu Visit
The primary aim of this activity is to give knowledge about herbs and how to process them to
be complementary medicines. B2P2TOOT/BPTO is an Indonesian official health department
responsible in the development of herbal medicine. The participants will have a scientific tour,
such as subtropical garden and aromatic garden.
2. Social Activity
The participants will give counseling about how to treat skin properly and how to choose
the right cosmetics due to its safety to the woman in Nasyiatul „Aisyiyah, which is the same
movement group as Muhammadiyah.
B. CAMPUS BASED
1. Tutorial
Tutorial is a small-group discussion. Each participant will gain one perception among other
participants and lecturers. This discussion is based on a problem that had been lectured by
tutors. The result of this discussion brings conceiving think about the issues in herbal
medicine. This activity will invite some lecturers from The School of Pharmacy of
Universitas Muhammadiyah Yogyakarta.
2. Lecture
The participants will have four main lectures brought by experts with the background of herbal
cosmetics and dermatology.
3. Laboratory activity
Laboratory activity is where participants try to do the process of making cosmetic products by
the students of School of Pharmacy of Universitas Muhammadiyah Yogyakarta.
4. Assessment
For all education programs, there will be an assessment process in the form of Multiple
Choice Question (MCQ). The questions are from some of the materials that have been
given in the stadium general. The test uses a computer-based test (CBT) system.
Laboratory activity assessment is based on laboratory activity. Participants will give a
presentation about skill laboratory material in front of the class.
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NON EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
1. Welcoming Ceremony
It is a welcoming ceremony for foreign students as an official student IPSS program. This
event focuses on providing information about the IPSS activity interspersed with other events
as the introduction of the Indonesian culture.
2. Traditional Session (dance class, painting batik, and music class)
Extra activities that facilitate participants to learn three of the Indonesian‟s cultures involving
traditional dance, painting art called batik, and playing instruments from anywhere around
Indonesia, either individual or in groups.
3. International Night
IPSS facilitates cultural exchange of each country of the participants through the introduction
of traditional food. This event is designed to be a warm event and is expected to strengthen the
relationship between participants and committees.
4. Tourism
This activity will provide you to visit some recreational places in Yogyakarta, such as
Temple, Palace, Beach, and other interesting places.

5. Farewell Ceremony
It is a closing ceremony for IPSS participants. It is the top event of all IPSS activities that
they have done, both educational and non‐educational activities.

6. Places
IPSS has some interesting events, such as herbal center that have concern for tropical
medicine, Faculty of Medicine and Health Science of Universitas Muhammadiyah Yogyakarta
as a venue for campus‐based events (lectures, tutorials, and lab activities), some of the
recreation places representing Yogyakarta and Indonesia as one of ways to recognize the
culture and also to avoid boredom in learning activities.
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INTERPROFESSIONAL EDUCATION (IPE)
Interprofessional Education (IPE) is a process in which a group of students or healthcare
professionals who have different professional backgrounds study together in a certain period,
interacting as a primary objective, and to collaborate in promotive, preventive, curative,
rehabilitative, and any other type of health services.
Through Interprofessional Education, various health professionals are expected to increase
the ability of interprofessional and to give the ability in collaborating, improving the practice in
order to complement each other, forming an action together to improve service and trigger
changes; applying critical analysis to collaborative practice, improving outcomes for individuals,
families, and society; responding fully to their needs, students can share their experiences and
contribute to the progress and mutual understanding in the interprofessional learning in responding
to questions, at conference and through professional and interprofessional literature.
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ITINERARY

DATE
30th July

31th July

1st August

2nd August

3th August

4th August

5th August

DAY

TIME
Arrive in Jogja

PROGRAM

12.00-13.00
13.00-14.00
14.00-15.30
15.30-17.00
19.00-22.00
22.00-23.00

Re-registration
Technical Meeting
IPE introduction
Medical Tour
Welcoming Ceremony
Back to Homestay

07.00-08.00
08.00-09.30
09.35-11.05
11.15-13.30
13.30-14.00
14.00-17.00

Breakfast
Stadium General I
Stadium General II
IPE (Bed Side Teaching)
Lunch
Lab Activity 1

3rd DAY
WEDNESDAY

07.00-08.00
08.00-09.30
09.35-11.05
11.15-13.30
13.30-14.00
14.00-17.00
19.00-20.00

Breakfast
Stadium General III
Stadium General IV
IPE (Discussion)
Lunch
Lab Activity 2
Dinner

4th DAY THURSDAY

07.00-08.00
08.00-12.00
12.00-13.00
13.00-15.00

Breakfast
Explore Cendani's Product
Lunch
Pharmacy Social Activty

5th DAY FRIDAY

07.00-08.00
08.00-end

Breakfast
Assessment

6th DAY SATURDAY

06.00-09.00
09.00-end

Go to B2P2TOOT
B2P2TOOT

1st DAY MONDAY

2nd DAY TUESDAY
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7th DAY SUNDAY

07.00-08.00
08.00-09.00
09.00-12.00
12.00-13.00
13.00-14.00
14.00-17.00
17.00-18.00
19.00-20.00

Breakfast
Go to Lava Tour
Lava Tour
Lunch
Go to Historical of Jogja
Exploring Historical of Jogja
Back to Homestay
Dinner and get rest

8th DAY MONDAY

07.00-08.00
08.00-09.00
09.00-12.00
12.00-14.00
14.00-18.00
19.00-22.00
22.00-23.00

Breakfast
Go to Rafting
Rafting
Lunch and Back to Homestay
Preparing for Internasionl Night
Internasional Night
Back to Homestay

9th DAY TUESDAY

07.00-08.00
08.00-09.00
09.00-12.00
12.00-13.00
13.00-15.00
15.00-18.00
18.00-end

Breakfast
Go to Borobudur
Borobudur
Lunch
Go to Ijo Temple
Ijo Temple
Ramayana Ballet

10th DAY
WEDNESDAY

07.00-08.00
08.00-09.00
09.00-11.00
11.00-12.00
12.00-14.00
14.00-15.00
15.00-16.00
16.00-20.00

Breakfast
Go to historical of Jogja
Exploring Batik Jogja
Break and Lunch
Tradisional Dance
Learning Gamelan Music
Back to Homestay
Profession Colaboration Time

11th DAY THURSDAY

07.00-08.00
09.00-12.00
12.00-13.00
13.00-end

Breakfast
Go to the Beach
Lunch
Playing in the Beach

11th August

12th DAY FRIDAY

07.00-08.00
08.00-12.00
12.00-13.00
13.00-16.00
19.00-22.00
22.00-23.00

Breakfast
Making Tradisional Food of Jogja
Lunch
Shoping in Malioboro
Farewell Ceremony
Back to Homestay

12th August

13th DAY SATURDAY

6th Agust

7th August

8th August

9th August

10th August

Go to Airport
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REGISTRATION

Pharmacy students and fresh graduates with the background of traditional herbal
medicine can enroll in International Pharmacy Summer School (IPSS) 2017, which is
held by HIMFA (Pharmacy Student Association), School of Pharmacy of Faculty of
Medicine and Health Science, Universitas Muhammadiyah Yogyakarta (UMY).
IPSS is not only about collecting score, but it is about gaining knowledge and
experience about “Cosmetics Products of Pharmacy’s Innovation which are based on
Herbs with Dermatology Interprofessional Education”. Regarding to this mater, it is fine if
st

you are the 1 semester students or you have no idea about what is tropical herbal cosmetic. IPSS will
be a perfect opportunity for you to learn about tropical herbal medicine. IPSS also welcomes you, the
fresh graduate pharmacy students, who are already familiar with tropical herbal cosmetic and still
want to gain more knowledge.

You can see more information about the application forms, documents, terms and
conditions, and other things you should prepare in IPSS 2017. In short, IPSS is available for
all students and fresh graduates, who want to learn about tropical herbal cosmetic, especially
in Indonesia.
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DETAILS AND PAYMENT

1. Download the Application Form on our website ipss.umy.ac.id
2. Fill in the Application Form.
3. Print the form and sign it with you written signature.
4. Send a color scanned document of the form to: ipss@umy.ac.id
5. You will receive the email confirmation from the Official IPSS 2017 at maximum 48
hours after we received the email.
6. We will send you the Letter of Acceptance after you passed the document
requirements. The document requirements are :
a. Filled Application Form
b. Passport sized of your recent photo
c. Copy of student ID
d. Copy of passport
e. Copy of health insurance (optional)
7. Fee and Payment
-

Early

: 23th February 2017–30th April 2017 for registration and

payment. 300 USD (foreign affairs)Rp. 4.000.000,00 (home affairs)

-

Middle

: 1st May 2017– 31st May 2017 for registration and

payment. 320 USD (foreign affairs)Rp. 4.250.000,00 (home affairs)

-

Late

: 1st June 2017 – 30th June 2017 for registration and payment

340 USD (foreign affairs)Rp. 4.500.000,00 (home effairs)

Registration prices do not include tax, Bank transfer and/or correspondent bank
charges borne by participants of IPSS 2017. For Bank transfer and/or
correspondent bank charges information you may contact the contact information
of IPSS 2017.
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You have to send us the digital copy of your payment receipt no longer than 7 days after you
received the Letter of Acceptance.
International Pharmacy Summer School (IPSS) 2017Fees:
-

: 23th February 2017–30th April 2017 for registration and

Early

payment. 300 USD (Foreign affairs)Rp. 4.000.000,00 (home affairs)

-

Middle

: 1st May 2017– 31stMay 2017 for registration and

payment. 320 USD (foreign affairs)Rp. 4.250.000,00 (home affairs)

-

: 1st June 2017 – 30th June 2017

Late

340 USD (foreign affairs)Rp. 4.500.000,00 (home effairs)

*Fee includes:
-

Summer School merchandises (certificate, bag, shirt, handbook, etc)

-

Summer School academic activities

-

13-days home stay.

-

Transportation (arrival from airport to home stay, home stay to venue, any
transportation needed during arranged educational and non educational programs, and
departure from home stay to airport)

-

Traditional program (dancing, painting batik, and music class)

-

3 times-a-day daily meals
Tour the tourism objects

*Fee does not include:
-

Visa and travels

-

Bank transfer and/or correspondent bank charges

-

Health Insurance
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After accepting Letter of Acceptance, you will be given the numbers for bank account of IPSS
2017 and then you have to pay the fee. For Bank transfer and/or correspondent bank charges
information you may contact the contact information of IPSS 2017.
a) After you pay the fee, inform us via ipss@umy.ac.id immediately
b) Scan the receipt of your payment as evidence that you‟ve done the payment to IPSS‟s
bank account.
d) Send the scanned receipt or digital copy (.jpeg) via email to ipss@umy.ac.id in 7 days.
e) If you didn‟t send the scanned receipt in 7 days, we will remind you to send it in the next 5 days.
f) If after those 5 days you still didn’t send us your payment receipt via email, we will list your
name as waiting list for IPSS 2016
g) If you‟ve transferred the fee but you cancel your application as participant of IPSS 2016,
there will be NO REFUND.

ACCOMMODATION
University Residence
Facilities:
- Breakfast
- Facility Rooms: AC, flat-screen cable TV, private balcony, and bathroom provided with shower.
- Wi-Fi available.
- 24 hour staffs.
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CONTACT INFORMATION

IPSS Official Team:
G building, Faculty
of
Medicine
and Health Sciences,
Universitas Muhammadiyah Yogyakarta. Jl. Lingkar
Selatan, Tamantirto, Kasihan, Bantul Yogyakarta 55183.
Official Account:
Website
Email
LINE

: http://ipss.umy.ac.id
: ipss@umy.ac.id
: @tla3288m

IG

: @ipss.umy

FB

: IPSS UMY

Project Manager :
Muhammad Luthfi Maulana
081282972628 (WhatsApp)
luthfiimaulanaa (LINE)

Liaison Officer :
Zolla Leanora Puteri
085248869223 (WhatsApp)
zolla.el.puteri (LINE)
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